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The large variety in new materials applied in industrial production and especially in automotive industry implies severe challenges to assembly operations. Material combinations such as high strength steel to itself, aluminium to itself, aluminium and magnesium alloys to steel and metals to sandwich materials and polymers are very difficult or impossible to join by welding. This has promoted the development of alternative methods of assembly. Among these methods an important group is deformation assisted joining. The paper categorizes these methods into the following types of joining mechanisms: 1. Mechanical joining including form-fit as well as force-fit (friction based) joints, 2. Solid phase welding and 3. Fusion welding combined with plastic deformation.

Subsequently, the authors present their own developments of industrial application examples on each of the three types of assembly. Examples on mechanical form-fit joining are lap and T-joints of sheet by sheet-bulk forming and joining of tubes and tubes-to sheet by plastic instability and sheet-bulk forming. Examples on mechanical force-fit joints include bi-material coins with a polymer center and a surrounding metal ring and micro-joining of a copper fork to a copper wire by resistance heating. Examples on solid phase welding include cold pressure welding of: aluminium alloy to mild steel by cross shear roll bonding for automotive slide bearings and end cap to thin walled aluminium container by ironing used for a liquid gas floater valve. Resistance welding of solid state joints are exemplified by projection welding of a steel flange to a tin-bronze tube for a thermostat valve, whereas combined fusion and solid state welding is obtained in automotive three-sheet spot welding and projection welding of two sheets perpendicular to each other. Resistance projection welding of advanced high strength steels by introducing an intermediate donut shaped ring of mild steel and resistance spot welding of new, lightweight sandwich material with a polymer core by introducing a shunt tool to initiate the weld represent examples on fusion welding combined with plastic deformation.